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Coastal Engineering Research Cente· 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Kingman Building 
Fort Belvoir, virginia 22060 
' 
In Re: Contract DACW 72-74-C-0008 
Dear Mr. Freese : 





'+~-e. . I 
Enclosed is our Eighth Quarterly Report. Included here 
are the required survey data locating the 18 beach profile lo-
cations both horizontally and vertically . 
Also included, in addition to our three regular monthly 
pro ile data, are two post-storm profile data. The data indicat e 
that neither storm had much effect on the study beaches. 
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Eighth Quarterly Report 
1 March - 31 ~ay, 1976 
Scope of this Status Report 
All required monthly profiles, two post-storm profiles, 
three flights over the project area, one reconnaissance trip 
to Currituck County, North Carolina, and associated data 
processing and photography have been successfully accomplished 
and will be reported and discussed. This discussion is also 
based on several extra trips made to the study area during 
this quarter by these investigators and other VIMS personnel. 
Also included, in Appendix D, is the survey data for 
each of the 18 profile locations, as required in the contrac~ 
Summary of Work Performed 
Beach Profiles 
All 18 beach profile locations (Fig. 1) were measured 
each month in this eighth quarter: March 8; April 7. ' 
May 3, 1976. Numerous color slides were taken on each 
monthly profile trip in this quarter. 
Storm Profiles 
Two post-storm profiles were measured on March 12, and 
April 10, 1976. NOAA' s Daily Weather .1aps for March 9-10, 
1976 (Fig. 2) and April 8-10, 1976 (Fig. 3) show the locati ons 
of the low pressure cells affecting the study area. Wind 
and sea conditions at Chesapeake Light Virginia (15 nautical 
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Currituck Beach Lighthouse, Corolla, N.C~ (20 miles south 
oi study area), and predicted tide heights at False Cape 
are shown in Table 1 for March, and Table 2 for April. These 
two tables are compiled from oral communications with the 
National Weather Service in Norfolk, Virginia, and National 
Ocean Survey's Tide Tables for 1976. 
The peak seas of the March storm occurred on the early 
morning high tide of 10 March 1976. From the data in Table 
1, the winds were averaging 25-28 knots from the northeast 
for most of the previous day. At the time of highest seas, 
the winds had shifted to the northwest at about 30 knots. 
The peak seas of the April storm occurred on the mid-
afternoon high tide of 9 April, 1976. From the data in 
Table 2, winds were averaging 25 knots from the north-northeast 
for most of the evening of the 8th and early morning of the 
9th. At the time the waves and swells were both four feet 
high, the winds had shifted to the northwest at 28 knots. 
The effect of these two storms on the study beaches 
is described in paragraphs 3.1.2 and 3.1.3 in the Data 
Analysis Section. 
* The anemometer was installed by Andrew Gutman, a VL~S 
student, as part of a thesis study of eolian transport 





Flights in connection with the monthly profiles were 
made on March 11, April 5 and May 4, 1976. umerous oblique 
TABLE 1. - Predicted tides at False Cape, Virginia from NOAA Tide Tables-
- Wind and sea conditions at Chesapeake Light, Virginia-
- Wind conditions at Currituck Beach Lighthouse, North Carolina-
March 9-10, 1976 
Date Time Tide Wave Swell Swell Swell Chesapeake 
(EST) Height Height Height Direction Period Wind Speed 
( feet) (feet) ( feet) (true) (seconds) (true) (knots) 
9 March 0400 calm calm calm calm NE 6 
1976 0700 1 1 E 6 NE 20 
0711 0.3 low 
1000 2 3 NE 5 NE 36 
1300 +----- - - m i s s i n g - - - - - - - - -+ 
1308 2. 9 high 
1600 3 4 NE 6 NE 28 
1900 3 4 ENE 6 NE 25 
1918 0.1 low 
2200 3 4 ENE 6 NW 24 
10 March 0100 3 4 ENE 6 NW 40 
1976 0150 3.3 high 
0400 3 5 ENE 6 NW 30 
0700 3 4 ENE 6 25 
0814 0.3 low 
1000 3 4 NE 6 NW 10 
1300 3 4 NE 6 NW 10 
1413 3. 0 high 




















Flights in connection with the monthl y prof il e s were 
made on March 11, April 5 and May 4, 1976. umer ous oblique 
TABLE 2. - Predicted tides at False Cape, Virginia from NOAA Tide Tables -
- Wind and sea conditions at Chesapeake Light, Virginia -
- Wind conditions at Currituck Beach Lighthouse, North Carolina -
April 8-9, 1976 
Date Time Tide Wave Swell Swell Swell Chesapeake 
(EST) Height Height Height Direction Period Wind Speed 
( feet) (feet) ( feet) (true) (seconds) (true) (knots) 
8 April 1000 calm 1 NE 6 E 14 
1976 1100 
1300 calm 1 NE 6 NE 15 
1344 3.2 high 
1600 1 2 E 6 NE 18 
1900 1 2 E 6 SE 16 
1957 0.2 low 
2200 1 2 E 6 NE 30 
9 April 0100 1 3-4 NE 6 NNE 25 
1976 0219 3.5 high 
0400 1 3 NE 6 N 25 
0700 2 3 NE 5 N 30 
0839 0.2 low 
1000 2 4 NE 5 NW 24 
1300 4 4 N 5 NW 30 
1400 
1449 3.4 high 
I 1600 3 4 N 5 N 26 1900 4 4 N 5 NNW 24 
2103 0.0 low 



























Flights in connection with the monthly profiles were 
made on March 11, April 5 and May 4, 1976. umerous oblique 
35mm color slides were taken on each flight and are being 
cataloged. 
Ground Reconnaissance in Currituck County 
A data collecting trip was made April 17, 1976, one 
week after the April 10th storm profile measurements. The 
beach was generally flat from mile 0.0 (at Virginia-North 
Carolina state line) to mile 12.0 (Table 3), and became 
steeper from mile 12.0 to mile 24.0. 
A comparison between the beachface slopes measured last 
quarter and those measured one year ago with this quarter's 
reconnaissance (Fig. 4) indicates a tendency toward a lower 
slope angle to the north of Corolla, orth Carolina (mile 
12.0); whereas the same slope angles were maintained from 
south of Corolla to Duck (mile 24.0). 
The same comparison dates were used for the mean sand 
grain size of the beachface (Fig. 5). From the state line 
(mile 0.0) to Corolla, orth Carolina (mile 12.0) the grain 
size became larger over the year, and remained about 
the same size to the south of Corolla. 
Wave Observations 
A graphic representation of the dates that wave obser-
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TABLE 3. QUARTERI.Y RECO WA SSANCE -- CURRITUCK CO 1 
for CERC b I iS 
-- DATA A OBSERVATIO,'S 
Paee 1 of 1 
Date : 17 April 1976 Genera l Ccn iti ons , Pr , . i,::?teorologi ca l Event s, et c . Clear, hot, wind NW 5-15-4·-----
storm 8 days before. 
Observers: George Thomas, Susan Stuzm, Sherwin and Ruth Beck 
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GE JERAL CO rDITIOf 
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Figure 6. All wave data for this past quarter is contained 
in Appendix C. 
With respect to recruitment of new wave observers we 
have good news and bad news. We finally contacted Mr. Richard 
Allen in Virginia Beach, who apologized profusely for having 
never answered our letter. He has been travelling extensively 
since retiring from the Corps and plans to continue doing so 
in the future. However, he did promise to do what he could 
for us, and if he were out of town he would "try to get some 
of the other old men in the apartment" to take over for him. 
So far we have not received any data from him and all attempts 
to reach him by phone have failed. We have recruited a 
resident of Sandbridge who is interested in our work and 
agreed to be a wave observer. His name is Richard W. Klise 
(site No. 6.2.0), and so far he has taken quite a bit of 
interest in the program. 
Robin Fields (sites 6.2.1 and 7.2.1) moved from her 
home on Back Bay Refuge property during the past quarter 
and took very little data for us. She promised to recruit a 
new observer from refuge swnmer help. We will continue to 
aggressively pursue all possibilities. 
Data Analysis 
Three regular and two storm profiles were taken during 
the quarter. Generally the beaches re~ained stable; showi g 
very little overall erosional or accretional activity. 
4. 
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Blocks of peat were observed at profile location No. 12 
in Back Bay March 8. They may have possibly been moved sotth 
from site No. 11, where we have seen peat at low tide, 
intermittently, on numerous times in the past. 
Four days later (March 12) we profiled a post-storm 
event. The beaches showing significant erosion were profile 
Nos. 3 and 5 in Virginia Beach, profile No. 7 in Dam Neck, 
and profile No. 11 in Back Bay (Fig. 1). At profile No. 4, 
the storm surge reached five feet horizontally behind No. 1 
pipe. A 2~ foot scarp was seen at profile number 6 (Dam 
Nick); and several asyrmnetric cusps were observed at site 
No. 7, oriented in a northeasterly-southwesterly direction. 
This suggests that profile 7, either recovered faster, or was 
significantly less eroded than profile 6. Also, an unusually 
large amount of shell litter was observed at profile location 
17 (False Cape). 
A peat outcrop was seen just at water's edge at location 
No. 9 (Sandbridge) while profiling on April 7th. The most 
interesting event that occurred during the April 7th profilin g 
was the sighting of an extremely large school of Blue Fish 
just at the surf zone from Back Bay south to the state line. 
We do not mean to imply that these fish could have any effect 
on the physiography of the beach, though they probably reflect 
the nearshore current distribution via the wat er te mperature 





Beach response was similar to the March 12 storm; i.e., was 
also not a very significant storm event. The only profiles 
showing any significant erosion were 2 and 4 in Virginia 
Beach, 9 in Sandbridge, and 11 and 12 in Back Bay. Remain-
ing unchanged were profiles 5 in Virginia Beach, 6, 7 and 8 
in Dam Neck, 10 in Sandbridge, and 14 and 15 in Back Bay. 
Back beach ponding was observed both north and south of 
profile 1 in Fort Story. The most exciting event of the 
profiling day occurred late in the afternoon in the Virginia 
Beach area. Plunging waves some 150 to 200 feet offshore 
were attaining heights of 10-12 feet. Unfortunately for th e 
surfers these waves broke soon after forming and did not 
provide much of a ride. 
Table 4 is an updated summary of net areal beach changes 
(i.e., accretion and erosion) between times of beach profiling, 
in square feet of sand. See Table 5 (Paragraph 3.0) in the 
Fifth Quarterly Report for description. Figure 7 is a graphic 
representation of cumulative beach area change from September 
11, 1974, to May 3, 1976, in square feet of sand. ote that 
the total changes during this period are surprisingly small 
at all locations. 
Table 5 lists the approximate heights above MSL for 
the number one profile pipes at each of the 18 locations 
as estimated by VIMS; the actual heights above MSL according 
to the survey by Freeman and Johnson; and the difference 
6. 
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TABLE 5. Heights in feet above MSL for Number 1 Pipe 
at all 18 profile locations by VIMS and 
Freeman and Johnson, Surveyors 
Profile /fa VIMS Height Freeman & Johnson Difference 
Height 
1 16.90 16.17 -0.73 
2 19.02 18.94 -0.08 
3 10.98 11.65 +0.67 
4 7.86 7.87 +0.01 
5 13.60 14.88 +1.28 
6 11.24 11.82 +0.58 
7 15.62 16.62 +1.00 
8 14.42 15.13 +0.71 
9 15. 76 16.17 +0.41 
10 15.82 16.51 +0.69 
11 18.19 20.04 +1.85 
12 14. 03 15.20 +1.17 
13 13.41 14.69 +l. 28 
14 21.65 22.24 +0.59 
15 6.50 7 .49 +0.99 
16 18.46 19.44 +0.98 
17 14.99 16.47 +1.48 
18 20.20 21.08 +0.88 
between the two heights which CERC may now use to update 
their scanning forms as mentioned in a letter dated 
27 February 1975 from Craig Everts. As of 1 June 1976, 
VIMS will be using the actual MSL in its computation of 
the elevation for the scanning forms. 
4.0 Analysis of Work 
The required profile data collections, two storm 
profiles, trip to Currituck County, North Carolina, erial 
overflights, and wave observations have been accomplished. 
Also, the 18 profile locations have been surveyed as 
required (see Appendix D). 
5.0 Conformance to Schedule 
All work required in the eighth quarter of the con-
tract has been accomplished. The survey work brings us 
up to date in all aspects of the contract. 
6.0 Work Planned for Next Quarter 
7.0 
Beach profile measurements and other data collection 
will be accomplished as required for the ninth quarter. 
Appendices A, B, C, D 
7. 
APPENDIX A 
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APPENDIX C 
WAVE OBSERVATION DATA 
March, April, May, 1976 
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APPENDIX D 
Survey Data - Profiles 1-18 
Horizontal and Vertical Control 
DA Form 1959 
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AGENCY (CAST IN MARKS) (FT) 
LONGITUDE DATUM DATUM 
1,0 ,1 •uu" SL 
(NORTH I NG)IE ASTING) (FT) (EASTINGIINORTHING) (FT) GRID AND ZONE EST ASL ISHEl>BY I AGENCY) 
27429:)J . 6 E 119ouo.91 '""'" L 
(NORTH ING)IEASTI NG) (FT) (EASTING)(NORTHING) 
(Ml (Ml 
TO OBTAIN GRID AZIMUTH, ADD 
TO OBTAIN GRID AZ . (ADDIISUB) 0 TO THE GEODETIC AZIMUTH 
OBJECT 
AZIMUTH OR DIRECTION GEOD . DISTANCE GRID DISTANCE 
(GEODfTIC)(GRID) BACK AZIMUTH IM TERS) IFEETl (METERS) (FEET) 
0 MA N~E~T~l...__-,----+--- 0--------t----------+-------- --t 
BfJT STRE£T 
El'u:, Pc E 
DA , ~~~~.1959 REPLACES OA FOAMS 1959 ANO ,no, I Fltll 17, WHICH ARE OIISOl.1£TI£, 
SKIE:TCH 
DESCRIPTION OR RECOVERY OF HORIZONTAL CONTROL STATION 
F., uae of !ti la lo, , ooe TM S.237; the "'•POfl•"t 
... "er •• u.s.c ... ""°""'' ,.,., c--"'· 
COUNTRY 
LOCALITY 
Virginia Beach , Va . 
LA :ruoE 
'.l 4611. 611 
(NORTH ING)(E AST ING) (F"T) 
2746164. 99 E IM+. 
(NORTH ING)(EAST ING) (FT) 
(Ml 
TYPE OF MARK 
STAMPING ON MARK 
LONG ITU OE 
75°:7 1 ~11 
IEASTING)(NORTHING) 
167999,80 N 
IE ASTIN G)(NORTHI NG) 
STATION 
Do.m eek Launch Area P1ofile No 7 Vi 1 
AGENCY (CAST IN MARKS ) 
DATUM 
(FT) GRID ANO ZONE 
....,. Lamber t Va . Sp th 
(FT) GRID ANO ZONE 
(Ml 





ESTABLISHED BY (AGENCY! 
r ecman and . t .. ·on 
DATE ORDER 
0 
TO OBTAIN GRID AZIMUTH , AOO TO TH GEODETIC AZIMUTI' --------- - - ---------- ----- -~o--~---..----------- --4 
TO OBTAIN GRIO AZ (AOO)(SUB) TO THE GEODETIC AZIMUTH 
OBJECT 
DA, . 1959 
------- ~-- ---- ~---------T--------- ----1 AZIMUTH OR DIRECTION GEOO , DISTANCE GRID DISTANCE 











DESCR PTION OR RECOVERY OF HORIZONTAL CONTROL STATION 
For uu of lhla fol'III, He TM S.237; the proponent 












TYPE OF MARK 
STAMPING ON MARK 
LONGITUDE 
15 5710.5 · 
(EASTINGIINORT HING) 




IFT) GRID ANO ZONE 





GRID AZIMUTH, ADO 
0 TO THE GEODETIC AZIMUTH 
GRID AZ . (AOOl(SUB I 
AZIMUTH OR DIRECTION 
(GEOOETICHGRIO) 





TO THE GEODETIC AZIMUTH 
GEOO DISTANCE GRID DISTANCE 












DESCRIPTION OR RECOVERY OF HORIZONTAL CONTROL STATION 
fo, uae of thla fora, Ht Tlil ~237; the p,oponeftt 
•gene, la U.S.C.,tlMntol Ara, C n4. 
COUNTRY TYPE OF MARK !. A'YION 
San l 
LOCALITY STAMPING ON MARK (FT ) 
Vi inia Beach Va . 
LATITUDE LONG ITUDE DATUM OA T UM 
16°42159,81 75°55 159-51' 1 
(NORTH I NGl(EAST ING) (FT) IEASTINGl(NORT HING) (FTI GRIO ANO ZONE 
?75 298. 1 E ..... 149T'" .L" N ""' L mbert Va. South F n (NORTH INGl(EASTI NG) (FT) (EASTIN Gl(NORTHI NG) (FT) GRIO ANO ZONE ORDER --
(Ml (Ml 
TO OBTAIN GRID AZIMUTH . ADO O TO T HE GEODETIC AZ IMUTH 
_T _O_ O_ B_ T_ A_I_N ____ _ _ __________ G_ R_ I_O_ A_Z _. -,A- O- o- , -,s-U-B-. )-~ . ----.----,..--- T-O_ T _H_E_G_E_O_O_E_T_I_C_A_ Z_ I_M_U_T-IH 
OBJECT 




BACK AZIMUTH GEOO , DISTANCE GRIO DISTANCE (METERS) (FEET) (METERS) IF ET ) 
0 
L __________ _____. 
'--
Pl/(€ L AAJt3 
DA, ~~~~_.1959 "CPLAC I OA f"OAMI 1959 ANO 1990, 1 1"£9 17, WHICH A"£ 0910LCTE. 
TO SCAJ..£ 
SKETCH 
DESCRIPTION OR RECOVERY OF HORIZONTAL CONTROL STATION 
fo, uae of 1h11 fora, Ho TM S.237; tho p,oponont 
Of0nc1 le U,S.Coatlnontol ,._,.., c--114. 
JO 
COUNTRY TYPE OF MARK STATION 
01 Coast Gua Sta . Profile 10 v·m l 
LOCALITY STAMPING ON MARK AGENCY (CAST IN MARKS ! IFT) 
Vi inia Beach Va. 
LATITUDE 
36°41 1 •• 511 
(NORTH INGIIEAST ING) 
2755115.52 E 













GRID AZIMUTH , ADO 
GRID AZ , (ADO )I SUB ,) 
0 
0 
ESTABLISHED BY I AGENCY) 
I e!ian and ,Johnson 
TO THE GEODETIC AZ IMUTH 
TO THE GEODETIC AZIMUTH 
AZIMUTH OR DIRECTION GEOD DISTANCE GRID DISTANCE 
(GEODETICIIGRIO) BACK AZIMUTH IMET RS ) ( FEE T) (METERS) IF Tl ------- ---- -+--~
0
~M~A~ NE..,_T..,_,I ....__, _ _ ___ 
0 
__ ----+----------+-------- --11 




0 LD Cl>AST 
G~AR D $1AiltJ1'J 
H~u..s&' 
SK~T 
REPLACES DA l'ORMS 1911 
AND lttO, I l'EB 17, WHICH 
ARE OBSOLETE, 
DESCRIPTION OR RECOVERY OF HORIZONTAL CONTROL STATION 
fo, uae of It.la fora, TM S.237; the pto,._.,, 
o .. ncy It U,S.Contlntntal Aray c- ~. 
COUNTRY TYPE OF MARK STATION 
ck Bay Refu c Profile o . 11 Vim l 
LOCALITY STAMPING ON MARK AG NCY (CAST IN MARKS ) LL VA T ION 
Vi inia Beach Va. 20.04 
LATITUDE 
6°40149.211 
(NORTH ING)(EAST ING) 
275741.ib.68 E 















75 55 10.7' 
(EASTING )( NORT HING) 
1366)7. 33 N 
(E ASTING)(NORTH I NG) 




DA T UM 
nsl 
ESTABLISHED BY (AGENCY ) 
Fr er.ian and ,Johnson 
GRID AZIMUTH , ADO TO T H GEODETIC AZIM U TH 
TO THE GEODETIC AZIMUTH GRID AZ . (ADD)(SUB , ) • 
AZIMUTH OR DIRECTION 
(GEODETIC)(GRID) 
M N Tl 
0 
BACK AZIMUTH GEOO , DISTANCE GRID DISTANCE (METERS) ( FEET) (METERS) (FE T) 
0 
VIMSfo)lf 
.. EPLACltS OA l"OAMS tlSt 
ANO IHO, I l"ll9 17, WHICH 
A .. E 09S0LltTIE, 
.; 
SKETCH 
DESCRIPTION OR RECOVERY OF HORIZONTAL CONTROL STATION 
fo, ., .. of tl,la fora, •H TM S-237; the pro,-, 
, .. ncr la U.S.CNtlMntol Arar c--, 
> 
COUNTRY TYPE OF MARK 
o . 12 Vim 1 
LOCALITY STAMPING ON MARK 
Virrl n. a Beach Va. 
(FT) ...... 
LAT TUDE 
36 40 1U .811 
(NORTH ING)(EASTING) (FT) 






(EASTING )( NORT HING) 
132 63 .37 N 
(E ASTING)(NORTHING) 
DATUM 
(FT) GRID AND ZONE 
....,. Lam ert Va. South 
(FT) GRID AND ZONE 
(Ml 
GAIO AZIMUTH , ADD 
GRID AZ , (ADO)(SUB ,) 
DATUM 
m l 
ESTABLISHED BY (AGENCY) 
F Johnson 
ORDER 
TO THE GEODETIC AZIMUTH 
TO THE GEODETIC AZIMUTH - -- - --------~----------.---------- .....---- -----..--~ 
OBJECT 
DA , ~~~~.1959 
AZIMUTH OR DIRECTION GEOD DISTANCE GRID DISTANCE 
(GEOOETIC)(GRID) BACK AZIMUTH (METERS) (FEET) (METERS) (FEET ) 
MA NE._T:...:1-X.L-- -+-- ---- ---- -+--------- -+-------- --ll 
0 • 0 
AEPLACEI DA FOAMS test 
AND ,e,o. I Fl:9 57, WHICH 
AA£ 09SOLl:TI:. 
SKt'.TCH 
DESCRIPTION OR RECOVERY OF HORIZONTAL CONTROL STATION 
F., 1.1u of 1h11 for•, He TM S-237; th• p,e,-ne t 
, .. ncy It U.S.ContlMntol Aray , __ _,, 
COUNTRY TYP£ OF MARK 
LOCALITY STAMPING ON MARK 
Vir inia Beach Va . 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 
36°39 •35 .5, 75°5u 121.6 1 
(NORTH ING)(EAST ING) (FT) (EASTIHG)(NORTHIHG) 
2760833 .59 E 12933u .02 N 





IFT) GRID ANO ZONE 
....- ambe1t a . South 







ESTABLISHED BY IAGENCY) 
F Johnsot 
d 
TO OBTAIN GRID AZIMUTH , ADO 
O 
TO TH GEODETIC AZIMUTH 
t-T_O_O_B_T_A_IN ______ __________ G_R_ I_O_ A_ z __ -,A- O- o- ,-,s- U_B_ l __ ___ _,,----,....--- T- O_ T_H_E_ G_E_O_O_E_T_I_C_ A_ Z_ IM_U_T_H-11 
------------ ~A_Z_I_M_U_T_H_ O_ R_ O_I_R_E_C_T_IO- H~- -----,--- G-E_o_o ___ o_l_ST_ A_N_C_E_...,.. __ G_R_I_O_ O_ I_S_T_A_H_C_E_ -4 
OBJECT IGEOOETIC)(GRIO) BACK AZIMUTH IMETERS) IFEET) (METERS) IFEET) 
MA N Tl 
• 
I 
I I J..1., 1 3,J) 
"71\ i?. " i! -,-
,J_5'-f04'17{: 
J' '}I, I 




.. £PLACES OA 1'0 .. 1.U le t 
ANO lttO . I l'CB 17. WHICH 











DESCRIPTION OR RECOVERY OF HORIZONTAL CONTROL STATION 
Fo, 111• of ll,11 for111, ... TM ~237; tho p,o,-nont 
... ncr 1, U.S.Contlnentol A,., c--lMI. 
COUNTRY TYPE OF MARK STATION 
Back Bay RP u 1 
LOCALITY ST AMPING ON MARK 
Vir lnia Beach Va . 22 .2L IFTI ...... 
LATITUDE 
36°39 ' 11 .7" 
(NORTHING)IEASTINGI 
2761720 .30 E 




I 3. /)t, J,73 
,1'~(;,~ 
,J_5'"Jttl11 
.. s'I' 3.:J. 
I 
I 
DA , 1959 
LONGITUDE DATUM DATUM 
15°5u 111.u" 1 
(FT) (EASTING)(NORT Hl"jG) (FT) GRID ANO ION 
""' 127152 .12 ('lllfr Lambert Va. 
ESTABLISHED BY IAGENCYI 
,Johnson 
(FT) (E ASTING)(NORT HI NGI (FT) GRID ANO ZONE ORDER 
(Ml IMI 3d 
0 
GRID AZIMUTH , ADO TO THE GEODETIC AZ IMUTH 
GRID AZ . (AOO)(SUB , I TO THE GEODETIC AZIMUTH 
AZIMUTH OR DIRECTION 
(GEOOETIC)(GRIO) 
MA N Tl 
0 
REPLACES 0A ,-ORMS IISI 
ANO 111 0. I ,-1[8 11, WHICH 
ARll 085O1.llTll . 
BACK AZIMUTH 
GEOO , DISTANCE GRID DISTANCE 




DESCRIPTION OR RECOVERY OF HORIZONTAL CONTROL STATION 
f., uH ef !hi, Iona, ... TM ~237; the ,..,.... , .,.,.c, •• u.s.c .. 11,...1a1 .,., c--lMI. 
,.., 
3.) 
COUNTRY TYPE 0~ MARK 
LOCALITY ST AMPING ON MARK 
Vir inia Beach, Va. 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE 
16°17•50.711 75°53 ' 11. 2 ,. 
(NORTH INGl(EAST ING) (FT) (EASTINGHNORT HING) 
276S?28.19 E. uBB.51.93 N 






!iJAcTk10 .1:2 y South Bounlary fro il 1cvi 
AGENCY (CAST IN MARKS) 
DATUM 
GRID ANOZ~ - -
Lambert Va. South 






EST AB LISHE O BY-( A_ G_E_N_C_Y_l_ 
Freeman and cTohnson 
DATE ORDER 
lpril 1976 3d 
TO OBTAIN GRID AZIMUTH , ADO TO THE GEODETIC AZIMUTH 1------------ ------------------- .. ---...----,,~---------- -
TO OBTAIN GRID AZ . (A00)ISUB .I TO THE GEODETIC AZIMUTH 
OBJECT 
AZIMUTH OR DIRECTION 




M N Tl 
• 
DA , ~~~~.1959 ACPLACl[S 0A FOAMS 1959 ANO 1110, I FCB 11, WHICH ARC 08S0LCTC. 
BACK AZIMUTH GEO0 . DISTANCE GRID DISTANCE 
(METERS) IFEETl (METERS) (FEET) 
0 
SKETCH 
DESCRIPTION OR RECOVERY OF HORIZONTAL CONTROL STATION 
f., 11H of Ihle lo""• Ho TM 5-237; the p,o,-.t • .... c, •• u.s.c ... ,1-1e1 .,., c _ _,_ 
) .·q 
COUNTRY TY OF MARK STATION 
False Cape Stat l 
LOCALITY ST AMPING ON MARK AG NCY ICAST IN MARKS) 
Virginia Beach , Va. 19 .44 
1 
LATITUDE 
,6°35 121.8 1' 
(NORTH ING)IEAST ING) 





LON G ITUDE DATUM D AT UM 
75°52 I 7 . )'' 
CFT) CEASTING)CNORTHING) 
""' 103927.28 N. 
CFT) CEASTING)CNORTHING) 
CM) 
IFT I GRID ANO ZONE 
Lamb rt Va. south 
CFT ) GRID ANO ZONE 
CM) 
ESTABLISHED BY ( AG NCY) 
F1~eman an Johnson 
GRID AZIMUTH , ADO TO TH G OOET IC AZ !MUTH 
AEPLACES DA l'OAMS tUe 
ANO !HO, I l'l:B 11, WHICH 
AAC OBSOLl:TC, 
GRID AZ , CAOO)ISUB I • TO THE GEODETIC AZIMUTH 




DESCRIPTION OR RECOVERY OF HORIZONTAL CONTROL STATION 
fo, of tt.la lo••• Ho TM 5-237; t o ,..,_ t 
0 .. ftCJ le U,S.C ... tl 11191 .,_,, c--,wl. 
COUNTRY TYPE OF MARK STATION 
False Cape State Park Profile 17 Vim~ 1 
LOCALITY ~-,--,-::-:-:-------STAMPING ON MARK AGENCY (CAST IN MARKS ) l:: L E VA T ION 
Vi:q:inia Beach Va. 16 .u1 
(FT) ....., 
LATITUDE 
36°3u 1 18 .61• 
(NORTH ING)(EAST I NG I 





DA , ~~~~.1959 
LON G ITUDE 
75°52 I ?2 .h 11 
(FTI (EASTING )( NORTHING) ( FT) , ...... 97.563.51 N ..... 
(FT) IE ASTING)(NORTHING) (FT) 
(Ml (M) 
DATUM 
GRID ANO ZONE 
Lambert Va. South 
GRID ANO ZONE 
0 
D A TU M 
msl 
ES T ADLI SHEO ijY J A<;iE NC YI •reeT'lan and ohnson 
DATE ORDER 
lpril 1976 3 
GRID AZIMUTH , ADO T O THE GEODETIC AZ IMUTH -------, 0:----....-----rr------------ -1 
GRID AZ , (AOO )( SUB , ) TO THE GEODETIC AZIMUTH 




REPL.ACES OA FORMS 1959 
ANO teao , 1 l'EB 17, WHICH 
ARE OBSOL.ETE, 
BACK AZIMUTH 
G E OO , DISTAN C E GRID DISTAN CE 
(METERS ) ( FE E TI (METERS) (FEET) 
0 
NoT re SUU-E 
DESCRIPTION OR RECOVERY OF HORIZONTAL CONTROL STATION 
For of lhla lo,.,, Ho TM S-237; tho p,e,....nt 




Virgi nia Beach Va . 
LATITUOE 
16°13 ' 2 .911 
(NORTHINGl(EAST INGI 






TYPE O F MARK 
STAMPING ON MARK 
LONG ITU OE 
75°5217.511 
STATION 
Vo.- J.C . State Lin Profile No. 18Vimsl 








(FT) (EASTINGl(NORTHING) (FT) GRID ANO ZONE 
_.,. 89953.69 N .....,.. Lambert Va. South 
(FT) IEASTINGl(NORTHINGI (FT) GRID ANO ZONE 
(Ml (Ml 
17~.75' 
REPLACES OA FOAMS 1158 
ANO t8e0, I F£9 17, WHICH 
ARC 09SOL£T£, 
GRID AZIMUTH , AOO TO THF. GEODETIC AZIMUTH 
GRID AZ , IAOO)ISUB .) • TO THE GEODETIC AZIMUTH 
BACK AZIMUTH G E OO , OISTANC GRID DISTANCE 









DESCRIPTION OR RECOVERY OF HORIZONTAL CONTROL STATION 
f., uu of tt.11 lo,.,, He TM S-237; the p,o~t 
o .. ncr 11 U.S.Contlnontol ,.,., c--""• 
,./) 
